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Family environment represent environment of where relation between happened 

by most earliest and most intensive human being and represent first to social 

environment closest multiply recognized by a child and represent personal 

forming place of child which later will become adolescent and grow to become a 

adult, before a child recognize broader environment he beforehand recognize 

family environment. In consequence before he recognize norms and values from 

general society, first time he absorber of norm and value embraced in his family 

to be made the part of his personality. Hence with is the very especial family 

communications in preparing adolescent to earn socializations better his 

environment. 

 

As for some of the functions of a family, 1.Fungsi Affection, as a place to gain 

and shed love sayang.2.Fungsi Socializing, Making the family as a place to 

interact first kali.3.Fungsi Education, through families an individual will gain 

knowledge about right and wrong, should and should not be with all the 

consequences, so if these functions work well, the behavior of teenagers in dating 

can work with the prevailing norms 

 

Formula of internal issue of this research is : “How big influence of family 

communications to adolescent behavior when dating in Kelurahan Sawah Brebes 

Tanjung Karang Timur Bandar Lampung?” This research is to the purpose of to 

understand the influence of family communication in shaping adolescent behavior 

in the way of dating. 

 

Research type weared is descriptive research method with quantitative approach. 

Taken sample is adolescent early which have age between 12-16 year, final 

adolescent which have age 17-21 year in Kelurahan Sawah Brebes Kecamatan 

Tanjung Karang Timur Bandar Lampung amounting to 94 people. Data collecting 



done with Questioner. Techniques analyze data use analysis of Simple Linier 

Regression Statistic. 

  

Result of this research indicate that family communications to his adolescent have 

an effect on to posturing of adolescent which reside in Kelurahan Sawah Brebes 

Kecamatan Tanjung Karang Timur Bandar Lampung with influence value of 

equal to 0,583 or 58,3%, Its meaning is influence from family communications in 

influencing adolescent  behavior of his circle enough significant of equal to 

58,3%. 

 

This matter indicate that adolescent earn to accept what is in submitting by family 

in all matter of about that free sex regulation. Hence thereby there are influence 

remains from this research 41,7%, where measurement that influence value 

perfect is equal to 100%. What mean that behavior among adolescent is not 

influenced by just family communications but earn influenced various other 

variable which is not discussed in this research, such as friend influence coeval, 

geographical condition (environment of living) and other. 

 


